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EDDIE’S STORY 

         By Bill Cerase 

 Sad and scruffy.  
 These are the two words that came to mind when Eddie was 
first seen at the local kill shelter in Robeson County. A petite terrier 
mix, he had blonde wispy hair that held hundreds of  
mats in his undercoat. After just one bath he was so happy to be rid of 
the fleas that tortured him.  Volunteers painstakingly teased the mats 
out of his fur over a period of days so that the process would  
not be so painful for him.  
 After being bathed several times and groomed Eddie was vac-
cinated against  the usual canine diseases, given a rabies shot and his 
blood was tested for heartworms. Unfortunately his test was positive 
for this parasite. In the southeastern portion of North Carolina the 
mosquito infestation is an extreme problem due to the warm climate 
and the abundance of water from local ponds and swamps. Heart-
worms are spread from dog to dog by these mosquitoes. The epidem-
ic of heartworms is so severe that cats are now being infected as well 
even though they are not the preferred  host.  
 This disease is entirely preventable by medication given once monthly beginning when the dog is a 
puppy. Being so easily preventable is part of what makes Eddie’s case look so sad. It could have been avoid-
ed.  
 Despite his health issue with heartworms, Eddie began to blossom. Good nutrition and a lot of love 
created a new sparkle in those big brown eyes. When taken on walks he had a prance like trot as if  he was 
realizing just how special he was. Like a lot of rescued dogs even the smallest gesture would please him. A 
treat, a toy or just a new bed made him happy. In fact, Eddie was the first dog at the shelter to actually try 
one of the newly donated American Plush pet beds, which by the way he loved!  
 It was during the time of his heartworm treatment in February when he had to be kept calm as possi-
ble that he really began to come out of his shell. It was during this period that Eddie began spending a lot  
of time in the front office and began bonding with the staff. But as life is at a rescue, a loving home  
was created when he was adopted in March. 



 Before he could even become adjusted to his new life he began having complications from heartworm 

treatment. He had to be taken to the veterinarian for emergency treatment for breathing difficulties. He was 

kept there for several days but with medication and oxygen therapy he was able to go home to begin his life 

with his new family.  

 Eddie and his new brother “Oscar” became inseparable as he settled into a routine.  

In the middle of April Eddie once again began to have breathing difficulties and after another trip to the veteri-

nary specialist his family was given the grim news that he had “thrown a clot” or in other words, a piece of 

dead worm lodged in his lungs. This caused him to develop a secondary infection and pneumonia which re-

quired additional medications and more oxygen therapy. After a few days, 

he  was a little better but within a week of being at home little Eddie had a 

seizure and passed away in his mom’s arms.  

         There are no words to express the devastation felt not only by his new 
family but by the shelter staff also. In such a short amount of time Eddie 
managed to wrap himself around the hearts of everyone that met him. The 
beginnings of his life will always be a mystery but at least the last months of 
his life he knew he was loved and he returned that love multiplied. To his 
adopted family he was Zeke, but to his “family” at the Robeson County Hu-
mane Society he will be remembered as Eddie, the small blonde dog with 
soulful brown eyes. 

 

 

 

Fun Facts About Dogs 
 Dogs only sweat from the bottoms of their feet, the only way they can discharge heat is by panting. 

 Dogs have about 100 different facial expressions, most of them made with the ears. 

 Dogs have about 10 vocal sounds. 

 Dogs do not have an appendix. 

 There are more than 350 different breeds of dogs worldwide. 

 Dalmatians are born spotless: at first pure white, their spots develop as they age. 

 Contrary to popular belief, dogs aren’t color blind; they can see shades of blue, yellow, green and gray. The color  

        red registers on a gray scale in a dog’s vision. 

 Most domestic dogs are capable of reaching speeds up to about nineteen miles per hour when running at full speed. 

 Using their swiveling ears like radar dishes, experiments have shown that dogs can locate the source of a sound in  
        6/100ths of a second. 
 

Domesticated for more than 10,000 years, the dog was one of the first animals domesticated by humans. Yes that reflected 
the large amount of love held in his heart.  



       As I write this article for our RCHS newsletter, I realize just how fast time goes by. I have been with RCHS since 2007 

when I first started volunteering for them on Sunday’s to help with the kennels and general maintenance.  A few years later I 

accepted a position as a board member, and then as assistant shelter director to Kayla Smith.  8 years later, I’m speaking to 

you as the shelter director for Jan. 01, 2015, replacing our past director Ms. Kayla Smith who had recently become engaged 

and relocated.  We wish her all the best in her future endeavors.  My new assistant Mendy Morris has also joined our shelter 

as of this year, and we are thrilled she has joined us! Welcome Mendy. We also have another new staff member; April Drake 

is our new kennel attendant. We couldn’t have asked for a more conscientious & dedicated member. Welcome April! 

     Our shelter continues to improve the quality of life for our 

resident furbabies by the renovation of more kennels, a new 

grooming area and scheduled bathing’s, the continual socializing 

& walking of our animals by our tireless & dedicated volunteers , 

and working in general to reduce the length of their stay at our 

facility.  

Bill Cerase: Shelter Director 



     Our goal is to see that all unwanted and forgotten pets find a loving home. For the first quarter of 2015, we have res-

cued 70 animals, and have found forever homes for 46. We also found homes for 4 of our longest residents at the facili-

ty; Heimdell, Harmony, Tulip & Kiss.  We wish them well in their forever homes! 

     The primary focus this year for RCHS is to find funding to replace its facilities 45+ year old roof, which is in great disre-

pair and in need of total replacement.  Fundraising still remains one of the top ways we sustain our facility, along with 

the generous donations of our supporters, fundraisers and adoption fees.  Our newest fundraiser in February of this year 

was our “Have A Heart” open house event held at the shelter. We had music, games for kids, hors d'oeuvres & drinks, 

     Donations from our faithful and new supporters help us to sustain our supplies and also help with our special needs 
pets that sometimes need additional and costly vetting. Without which we would not be able to survive. Our volunteer 
base continues to grow, along with outreach programs & fundraising events like our Pet Therapy Day at UNCP, Rumba 
on the Lumber,  Partnership with PetSense & Carrell’s Pets for cat adoptions, Ella & Co. fashion show, John P Williamson 
Memorial Golf Tournament, Skate Night at Mr. 
P’s , and the volunteer fair held at RCC.  
     We also continue to support the County by 
rescuing animals from their facility in St Pauls, 
working directly with animal cruelty at the Sher-
iff’s Dept., and pets surrendered from show, 
John P Williamson Memorial Golf Tournament, 
Skate Night at Mr. P’s , and the volunteer fair 
held at RCC. We also continue to support the 
County by rescuing animals from their facility in 
St Pauls, working directly with animal cruelty at 
the Sheriff’s Dept., and pets surrendered from 
owners who cannot afford to care for them. 



President’s Corner by: 

Jason Britt 

 

 

     I am Jason Britt, and as mentioned by Joan Bowen in the 
last newsletter, I am the new President of the Robeson County 
Humane Society.  We all appreciate Joan filling in as our inter-
im president and of course, she did a great job!  All board 
members will remain the same this year, and I look forward to 
working with them on upcoming issues.  As stated in the last 
newsletter Bill has taken over as the new shelter director.  Bill 
spent two years as the assistant shelter director, and he is 
very familiar with all shelter operations and procedures. But 
most of all he has a great love for all the animals and puts a lot 
of “heart” into his work.  Mendy Morris is our new assistant 
director. Her years of experience working in local vet clinics is 
proving to be invaluable and we feel lucky to have someone 
with so much knowledge and expertise.  Our new kennel hand 
is April Drake who has volunteered with us often, so she 
knows “the drill”. 

     We have had several productive fundraisers since January.  
Our Have a Heart event welcomed new and current members 
to RCHS, and Mr. P’s Skateland, McDonalds, and Lowes Food 
sponsored fundraisers for us.  Our upcoming fundraisers will 
be our annual golf tournament, a 2nd annual fashion show, and 
a 25th anniversary celebration of some kind.  Any other ideas 
on fundraisers are always welcome as funds are always need-
ed to care for and vet shelter animals, support our low cost 
spay/neuter program, and continue shelter upkeep 
(specifically the roof and the kennels).   Our community out-
reach for this quarter included participating in events at the 
Robeson County Community College Volunteer Fair and the 
Rumba on the Lumber event in downtown Lumberton. 

     Bill has written a great report concerning our 
adoptions for the quarter and also concerning shel-
ter and building needs, so please refer to his report 
for that information.   

     Special thanks to Gale Compton who engineered 
our last membership drive and to Peggy McLean for 
all she does.  Lastly, we wish to express our sympa-
thy to the James “Carroll” Lewis family (Carroll’s Pet 
Store).  He was a great supporter of our group and 
always helped us out in many ways.   

     Even though you are not mentioned by name, I 
want to thank all who help and support us in so 
many different ways, and I will try to ensure that 
this group stays true to our mission and is always 
moving in the right direction.   

Hot Weather Ideas to Keep Your Dogs Cool in SUMMER 

 

 

KONGSICLE 

Get a regular Kong toy, plugged at the small end with peanut butter, then fill with very  
weak liquid chicken-stock and freeze overnight. This doggy version of a Magnum ice cream  
will make a delicious treat for your pal.  

COOL Bandana 
 
Freeze a bandana, and wrap it around your dog while playing outside!  
A cool way to keep  him cool and energized. 

 



Happy Tails 



Happy Tails 



What we’ve been up to 

Meetings 

January 12, 2015 

February 09, 2015 

March 09, 2015 

 April 13, 2015 Robeson Community College  

Information Day 



Have A Heart Open House 

February 15, 2015 

Skate Party @ Mr. P’s 

Skateland March 2, 2015 



Rumba on the Lumber 

March 2015 

 We had a booth set up with lots of information for the runners of the event.  Lots of information was given out , to 

better educate the public of our purpose. 

Remember 



Hole Sponsor cont… 

Gene Hall, CLU--Lincoln Financial Group  

John & Bunny Barker    

Law Offices of bruce F. Jobe, P.A.  

Yamaha of Lumberton   

North State Optics    

Biggs Park Mall    

Freeman Investments   

Oliver's Oil Company    

Lumberton Rotary Club   

McKenzie Supply Company   

In Memory of Lola Noel Mills   

Dr. Len Holmes    

John Lennon    

City Dry Cleaners of Lumberton   

Robeson County    

eyecarecenter    

Cape Fear Construction Co., Inc.  

Fairmont Optometric   

Al & Carole Lewis    

Paul & Linda Thompson   

Todd & Gwen Eckerson   

S. Preston Douglas & Assoc. LLP   

Edward V. Hickman, DDS, PA   

Jeff Haas Mazda    

In memory of Carroll Lewis   

In memory of Carol Newton   

Bill & Mayme Tubbs    

Lumberton Area Chamber of Commerce  

Debbie Stephens    

Marian Wooten    

Baird's Animal Hospital   

William & Doris Currie   

Robert E. Price, Atty    

Tammy Nye    

Lumbee Guaranty Bank   

Musselwhite, Musselwhite, Branch & Grantham 

David Evans Insurance--Nationwide  

David Walker    

Locklear, Jacobs, Hunt & Brooks   

Edward P. Jessup, Orthodontist   

Robeson County Humane Society 
Williamson Golf Tournament 2015 

Shelter Saint     

Kathy & Joe Stach     

Bowen & Berry, Attorneys    

Rust Enterprises     

Pinehurst Skin Surgery Center/Dr. Candace W. King  

Cat's Meow  
Clay Hamilton State Farm 

Precise Piping, Inc.  

George & Lynn Provosty 

First Bank   

Doggie Delight   

In honor of Danny & Falily Thompson 

Walmart of Lumberton  

Jason & Elaine Britt   

Super Sponsor    

In memory of Abby, Berkley, Chloe & Eva Thompson 

Select Bank    

Contempora Fabrics    

Town of Pembroke    

Lily & Lola Kozej "Kozej Pups"   

Lumberton Radiological Consultants, PLLC  

John & Kelly Haskins    

Walane Gas Company   

PPR Foods, LLC    

Parnell Pool & Spa    

Planter's Oil Co., Inc.    

Robeson Community College   

John & Ellen McLean    

Hole Sponsor   

LPL Financial   

Bob's Jewel Shop   

Bobbie Britt   

Gane & Karshner, DDS  

Agri Supply Co.   

Southeastern Veterinary Hospital 

Image Supply Inc.   

Floyd Mortuary & Crematory, Inc. 



Special Thanks   

City of Lumberton   

Lumberton Junior Service League 

RA Jeffreys   

Wilson Automotive   

Lee Stevens   

Chris & Mary Courtney  

Dwight Gane   

Bruce Mullis   

M & J Gas    

Sylvia McPhatter   

Ricky Gregory   

Tiffany Larsen   

Long Branch Café   

Prevatte's Home Sales  

Donors     

Earl Strickland    

June Mills-Tomasulo    

City Dry Cleaners of Lumberton   

Fairmont Pizza    

Melody Hager    

Tractor Supply    

Cracker Barrel    

Ginger King    

Outback     

Shirley Stockton    

Susie Brady    

Flowers by Billy    

Georgia Stamper    

Mr. & Mrs. Donald Oxendine   

Ryan Ventura    

T. J. Stephenson    

Jeff Gibson    

John Knott    

Burnis Nance    

Cliff Nance    

Pembroke Waste Collections, Inc.  

 

 

Dog Vaccination Schedule 

Age Vaccination 

5 weeks 
Parvovirus: for puppies at high risk of exposure to parvo, some veterinarians 
recommend vaccinating at 5 weeks. Check with your veterinarian. 

6 & 9 weeks 
Combination vaccine* without leptospirosis.  
Coronavirus: where coronavirus is a concern. 

12 weeks or older 
Rabies: Given by your local veterinarian (age at vaccination may vary according 
to local law). 

12 & 15 weeks** 

Combination vaccine  
Leptospirosis: include leptospirosis in the combination vaccine where leptospi-
rosis is a concern, or if traveling to an area where it occurs.  
Coronavirus: where coronavirus is a concern.  
Lyme: where Lyme disease is a concern or if traveling to an area where it oc-
curs. 

Adult (boosters)§ 

Combination vaccine  
Leptospirosis: include leptospirosis in the combination vaccine where leptospi-
rosis is a concern, or if traveling to an area where it occurs.  
Coronavirus: where coronavirus is a concern.  
Lyme: where Lyme disease is a concern or if traveling to an area where it oc-
curs.  
Rabies: Given by your local veterinarian (time interval between vaccinations 
may vary according to local law). 

*A combination vaccine, often called a 5-way vaccine, usually includes adenovirus cough and hepatitis, distemper, parain-
fluenza, and parvovirus. Some combination vaccines may also include leptospirosis (7-way vaccines) and/or coronavirus. 
The inclusion of either canine adenovirus-1 or adenovirus-2 in a vaccine will protect against both adenovirus cough and 
hepatitis; adenovirus-2 is highly preferred.  



Memorials, Honoraria, and Pet Memorials  2015 

January Memorials      January Honoraria 

   Cathy Bracey       Jonathan Noble for Susan and Jean Noble 

   Karon Brisson & Jeffrey Bryan 

   Patsy Godwin 

   Linda Hester 

   Lynn Price 

   Pamela Norman 

   Frank Strahlin & the Hillsborough Chiefs Hockey team 

   Mary Jo & Lane Walter 

   Joan & Woody Bowen for Tom Wooten 

   Nell & Victor Lyon for Joe Stuart’s mother 

 

February Memorials      February Honorarium 

Marion and Tommy Thompson for the following:  Joan & Woody Bowen for June Tomasulo 

   Olivia Barnes 

   Cathy Bracey 

   Andy Pope 

   Cody Teets 

   Tom Wooten 

 

  

 

 

  

 

March Pet Memorials 

Elaine & Jason Britt for 

Eva Thompson and Rocky Walters 



March Memorials  

Carroll Lewis  

    Donna & Edward Ayres 

    Elizabeth & Jon Bennett 

    Joan & woody Bowen 

   Bonita & Arthur Britt 

   Judy & John Bryant 

   Lisa & Mickey Currie 

   Co-workers of Kim Pruitt 

   Nancy & B.G. French 

   Natalie Lewis 

   Sharon & Greg Parks 

   Emily Taylor 

   June & Jim Tomasulo 

Gary Davis Family for Otis Lloyd 

Patsy & Bobby Johnson for Haley Hilburn 

Jean Noble for George Baird 

Joe Stuart for Lisa Stuart  

Janice & Tim Young for Margaret Moore 

April  Memorials 

Carroll Lewis     

   Karon Brisson & Jeffrey Bryan 

   Lisa & Mickey Currie       

   Jean Pait        

   Debbie Stephens 

   Emily Taylor        

   Marion & Tommy Thompson     

   Mayme & Bill Tubbs  

 

Carol Newton       

   Janis Biggs 

   Joan & Woody Bowen 

   Karon Brisson & Jeffrey Bryan 

   Elizabeth B. Britt  

   Nancy & Steve Britt 

   Beverly & Louis Dow  

   Norris & Lee Grantham 

   Jane & Mike Hardin 

   Von & Jerry Johnson 

   Lumberton Fire Department 

   Lauren & Dave Morse 

   Sally & Scott Pennington 

   Betty & Lin Robinson 

   Debbie Stephens 

   Marion & Tommy Thompson 

   Mayme & Bill Tubbs 

   Dell & David Walker 

Jean Noble for George Baird 

Glenda & Colin Osborne for Cathy Bracey 

Janice & Tim Young for Margaret Moore  

 



The John P. Williamson Memorial Golf Tournament 

April 16th, 2015 

Our 25th Anniversary  

The rain held off, and we had a GREAT day to play! 





Pet Therapy Day 

@ UNC-Pembroke 

Over 200 students attend the annual Pet Therapy Day this year.  Most brought 

offerings for the animals at our shelter.  THANK YOU so much! 

Benefits of Pet Therapy 

Physical Health: 

 lowers blood pressure 

 improves cardiovascular health 

 releases endorphins (oxytocin) that have a calming effect 

 diminishes overall physical pain — the act of petting produces an automatic relaxation response, reducing the 
amount of medication some folks need. 

https://sites.google.com/site/pawsforpeople/who-we-are/benefits-of-pet-therapy/paw.png?attredirects=0


Top Reasons to Spay or Neuter your Dog or Cat 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1. Your pet will be happier.  If you care about your pet’s happiness, spaying or neutering is one of the kindest things you can 

do for them. Unfixed pets 

2. Your pet will be healthier. Medical evidence proves it! In females, spaying helps prevent uterine, ovarian, and breast cancer 

which is fatal in about 50% of dogs and 90% of cats. Females spayed before their first heat (4-5 months old) are the healthiest, 

but it helps at any age. For males, especially if done before 6 months of age, it prevents testicular cancer and prostate prob-

lems. 

3. Your pet will live longer. Because they are healthier (see #2), spayed and neutered pets have a significantly longer average 

lifespan. Also, neutered pets are also less likely to roam or fight (see #4), lengthening their lifespan. 

4. Your spayed female won’t go into heat. This means you don’t have to deal with blood staining, yowling, and the more fre-

quent urination – which can be all over your house! Female felines usually go into heat four to five days every three weeks 

during breeding season. That’s a lot of mess and noise! 

5. Your male pet is less likely to roam. An un-neutered male pet is driven by strong hormones to mate, and will often turn into 

a Houdini escape artist to get out of their home or yard, especially if there is a female in heat close by, or sometimes even 

miles away! 

6. Your male pet will be friendlier. A fixed male is less likely to want to fight with other pets, even females, who may not ap-

preciate his annoying ongoing advances. 

7. Your female pet will be friendlier. When a female pet goes into heat, the hormones can make her behavior become erratic. 

A usually friendly pet who goes into heat can suddenly become aggressive with both people and other pets in the home. 

8. Marking & humping will be reduced or eliminated. This true is for both dogs and cats, and especially for males. Also male 

dogs will be much less likely to ‘hump’ other dogs… or people’s legs or your couch cushions! 

9. It will save you money. Fixed pets have fewer health problems so vet bills are lower. They are less likely to bite, avoiding 

potential costly lawsuits (80% of dog bites to humans are from intact male dogs). They are less likely to try to escape and do 

damage to your home or yard, or cause a car accident. 

10. You are saving pets’  lives. You may say your pet will never get out or run away, but that’s what almost every pet owner 

thinks – accidents happen! Pet overpopulation is a problem everywhere. For every human born, 15 dogs and 45 cats are born. 

There simply aren’t enough homes for all these animals.  



Please come out and support our cause! 

You’ll have a great time! 


